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REYNOLDS
ik.kinborneis
fRACTICALLY SURE

OF WINK POST
[hringhau* Had Named

Him and Gardner Favor*
Him as Head of Dem-

ocratic Committee

;£nate: candidate
ENDS HIS SILENCE

£ l? ii*r in Day It Had Been
f. e „ed Fight Would Break
Cut In Executive Commit-
tee Meeting Tonight Over

Director of the Coming
Campaign

Aug 9 (AP) —Robert
: Fevnolds. Democratic Sena
• i' nominee, this afternoon re-

::v?d doubt he might start a
• when *he State Democratic

Th rive Committee meets to
. :to name a chairman by say-

wis "willing to leave the
,; ' e ft;3n to commit*ee members

The senator nominee broke the
r>r.re he h?d maintained since
J C B Ehringhaus, the gnber-
- tonal nominee, named J. Wal-

Wmborne. of m his
c l jlO» sor the chairmanship. Oov
rnr 0 Max Gardner also fav-
tv, W-nborne

V ~ 9 1 AP) A fight
¦’r:tnn J Wallace Win-

M.»rsor. a- i hairman of the
• ;ptic J*. :erurive Commit-

mpeired imminent as corn-
er herrrt here to name a
.- M , M MuH. of Shelby.

s "¦ ' '*¦ '’'V" .Ids. of Asheville.
•**-..»* Mai nominee, con-

,( ;rv:*£rr p ßw Five.)

Sill SPEECH
HATES TOKYO

But Geneva I* Delighted;
Japan Sees Finger Os

Accusation In It
!> "li*' A-.'i>ciaterl Press.)

i: Tokyo and satisfaction
•' i npparently today's re-

•ddie-' in New York last
” "')!) of State Henry L.

"h® Bnand-Keltogg pact.
S'lmson. speaking before
' Foreign Relations, cit-

n *h“ Far East last winer
- how effectively the pest

•Tpi"\-«*d in putting a peace-
• nost i!•tie* s by mobilizing
‘ asainst them.

, • 11 ' -tated Japanese officials
i Secretary Srimsons re-

r ,
'

! implication that Japan
m Manchuria, an

•-•mi-t whom the whole
'¦•ganizcd and mobilized as

'

* 'ote.

-'’'Fraction was expressed

1. ' of N'.i’ionals circles over
•*' r fshed as "a guarantee

"J*me call for action by
~ ' h“ attitude of the Unit-

b» known in advance.
' t ;-e for embarrassment

orkers In
Salisbury

On Strike j
,/* AIC 9 < APi-The Ro-1

’•‘ills .-hut down today
walk-out of approximate-

¦ v.fi, whr, demanded a
! l lament.

ho day hist at the mill
’•-teiday and only the

"tn was running last
-o few workers were
'he mill ceased opera-

tions were under way
o

- '“ward a settlement of
’he Salisbury CottoD

workers struck Au-
-1 wage scale.
• "triinent citizens were
" rn ' ll representative* and

Three more striking photos of
Libby Holman Reynolds, who
must stand trial for the murder

of her millionaire husband. Smith
Reynolds, are presented here.
These were taken while Broadway

HENDERSON, N. C., TUESDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST S) 1932

STRTFINGNEW STUDIESOFILIBBY HOLMAN REYNOLDS

I was acclaiming her as the great
torch singer. She was indicted at

I Winston-Saieiu. N. C.

WILL LEAVE CHAIRMANSHIF
BRUTAL MFKIIIF^
TAKEN IN GERMANY

TO RESTORE ORDER
Government, Goaded By

Long Disorders, To
• An End to Strife la *

The Republic

CABINET MEETS TO
APPROVE MEASURES

Authority To Be Wielded
Bnitafiy, Chancellor Von
Papen Declares; Death
Penalty Will be Imposed,
Ts Necessary, The Authori.
ties Decide

Berlin, Aug. 9.- (AP) - The German
government, goaded by two months
of riotings, bombings, shootings and
knifings, prepared today to swing its
mailed fist, and "brutally vEeld" its
authority to put an end to political
disorders.

Returning from a holiday to find
the local bloodshed and sabotage still
going on. Chancellor Franz von Papen
called his cabinet together to map a
campaign to use the stereat measures
possible, including the death penalty,
to restore peace throughout the Reich

As he prepared to go into action.
Chancellor von Papen, whose man-
ner usually is nearer breezy than bel-
ligerent, assumed a new role. In a
brief, semi-official communique issued
last night after riots had taken two
more liven, he declared the govern-
ment "would take the most drastic
measures," and added:

“S'ur authority must be wiilded
brutality.”

Fire In Subway
Stalls Traffic

In N. Y. Tunnels
New York. Aug. 9.—(AP) Fir* in

the East Side subway, near Brooklyn
Bridge, tied up underground traffic
for an hour today and caused 2.000
men, women and children passengers
to leave their trains and go to the
street emergency exits or by walking
through the black tunnels to the near-
est station.

The fire, caused by a short circuit
in a power cable, started just before

¦8:30 a. m. Subway traffic was halted
j completely for a time between Brook-

i lyn and the Bronx, but after a short

i delay. West Side subway trains were
started again on power from a sep-
arate power hous».

TAR HEEL SEAMAN S
BODY FOUND IN BAY

Second of Three Victims of Sinking
of North Carolina Schooner

Believed Recovered

Cambridge, Md., Aug. 9—(AP)

News of the discovery yesterday of a
mans body in the Chesapeake Bay,

near Hooper’s Island, was brought

here today, causing the belief that
the second of three victims of the
sinking of the North Carolina schoon-

er Milton S. Lankford had been wash-
ed ashore.

Another body was found near Criss-
field, Md.. yesterday.

The Milton S. Lankford, loaded with

watermelons from Elizabeth City, N.

C.. was run down and sunk by the
Old Bay Line steamship State of.
Maryland off the mouth of the Pa-1
tomac river last Wednesday. i

Lindbergh Ransom Money
Identified In Canada As
Given By Virginia Woman

Bonus Stamps on Sale
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Proceeds from the nation-wide
wle of bonus army stamps are to

50 to the support of World war
veterans. C. E. Williams of Port-
land, Ore., vice commander of the
B. E. F.’s eastern district, ia
shown in New York City with the
original drawing which appears
on the stamps and some of ths

finished stamps-
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GET EOOOREPOSTS

Both Hear Favorable News
of States They Will

Carry In November

(By the Associated Press.!
Everybody seems nappy.
That summarizes today’s political

resume as it was presented to the
presidential candidates of the two
major parties.

In Washington President Hoover
worked away at his acceptance speech
told by sundry followers that in No-
vember he will carry Wisconsin, Min-
nesota, New York. Massachusetts.
lowa. Missouri and other farm belt

states.
In Albany. Governor P.ooserclt was

ready for a public bearing . hursday

of charges against Mayor tames J.
Walker, having been advised that he

will carry L»Ho, Idaho, *exas, num-

erous ywestern states, and that nine-

tenths of the people think he will be

the next President.
The optimistic reports were brought

to President Hoover by Senator Moses

of New Hampshire; Representative
William EL Hull, of Illinois; Cleve-
land Nestton, former Missouri repre-
sentative, and others.

Roosevelt got hie favorable news, in

a roiyad of conferences, at which Ibe
talked with party leaden fro ma score
of states, M

_

Serial Numbers Correspond
to Those Tossed Across

Cemetery Hedge by
“Jafs»«“

HAMPTON, VA. NURSE
PASSED THE BILLS

Miss Carrie Anderson Says
Sbe Got Money at Ban&of
Hampton; Officials of
That Bank Say They Have
No Way of Checking Back
on the Bills

Ha’ifax, Nova Scotia, Aug. 9.
(Af)—Three S2O hill*, two $lO and
two $5 were definitely identified
by police today as hearing aerial
numbers correspond! nga to those
on ransom money paid in the Lind-
bergh kidnaping case.
Police said they did not know

whether the plate numbers, a small
series in the right hand corner of the
bills, corresponded to those on the
$50,000 in bills thrown over a ceme-
tery hedge in the Bronx by Dr. John
F. Condon on April 2. a month and
a day tifter the Lindbergh baby was
kidnaped.

Tbo bills were deposited by Miss
Carrie Anderson, a nurse of Hamp-
ton, Va., at the Bank of Nova Scottia,

at Albert, N. 8., last week.

BANK OF HAMPTON IS NOT
ABLE TO IDENTIFY BILLS

Hampton. Va., Aug. 9. —LAP) —Of-
ficials of the Bank of Hampton said
today they had no way of knowing
whether they handled bills reported
as being found in Canada bearing
numbers similar to those on the Lind-
bergh ransom money.

Informed that Miss Carrie L. An-
derson had attempted to change the
bills in Canada, and said she received
them from the bank here, the exe-
cutive vice-president said he had been

furnished with a list of the bills, but
that it was impossible for the bank
to keep an accurate check on all bills
taken in deposit or change.

Chicago Grills
Tar Heel Doctor

In Wife’s Death
—

,
„

Chicago, Aug. 9.—(AP)—Dr. WUllpm
A. O.Brien. formerly of Virginia, North
Carolina and the Marine Corps, was’
arraigned today on a charge of mur-
dering his wife, Cera Stafford O'Brien,
found dead in their apartment Au-
gust 1.

Dr. O’Brien stood mute as his at-
torney told Judge J>on Edelman he
“explain every thing, but not to the
police."

The state asked for and received t*

continuance for 80 days.
The physician, who never practiced

his profession in this state, was taken

back to jail pending posting of $25,-
000 bond. ,

BARKLEY APPEARS
AS RE-NOMINATED

Louisville, Ky„ Aug. 9.—(AP)—

Returns from Ulll of Kentucky’s

4490 precincts today showed Unit-
ed State* Senator Alban W. Bark-
lay had a lead of SU3I votes over
George B. Martin for the Demo-

cratic nomination for the Senate.

Chinese Cabinet
Resigns Offices

Shanghai, Aug. (AP)—The

entire cabinet of the Nanking gov-
ernment resigned this afternoon.

Members of the cabinet in Shan-
ghai sent a joint telegram to Nank-
ing. announcing their decision.

Members in Nanking joined In
the action

This crisis which upset the gov-
ernment resulted from falters of
efforts to Induce Wang CMag-Wei
to withdraw his resignation as pre-
mier.

Wang, president of the executive
Yuan, and as such virtual prime
minister, resigned last Saturday.

lanmsteTgives
DEFENSEEVIOENCE

Says He Asked Clarke To
‘Care lor Mr*. Miller In

TTTs Absence

Miami. Fla., Aug. 9.—(AP)—Cap-
tain W. N. Lancaster testified in his
murder trial today that Haden Clarke
had promised him before he left on a
business trip to the west that he
would care for Mrs. J. M. Keith-Mil-
ler, “so that I would remember his
friendship.”

The state charges Lancaster shot
Clarke to death after the latter had
replaced him in the affection of Mrs.
Keith-Miller, his Australian flying
partner.

Lancaster said Clarke made the pro-
mise after he had cautioned Clarke to
keep Mrs. Keith-Miller from drinking
too heavily during his absence.

“When she drank heavily, her con-
duct was not normal,’’ Lance iter testi-
fied.

“I spoke confidentially to Haden be-
fore I V?t about my love for Mrs.
Keith-Miller, and urged him to taxe
care of her,” the witness continued.

Betty Gow Is In
Scotland To Visit

Her People There

Plymouth, England. Aug. 9.
LAP)—Mia* Betty Gow, Scottish
nurse in the home of Colonel and
Mrs. Charles A, Lindbergh, land-
ed here today for a visit to he*
home in Scotland.

Miss Gow refused to talk, ex-
cept to say she intends to return
to her place in the Lindbergh
household In October.

WILO REPORT ABOUT
-

ABERNATHY DENIED
New Bern, Aug. 9—(AP>— A

report that Congressman Charles
L Abernathy will withdraw from
the Congressional race at the last
minute und allow his son to taksT
his pfcsee. whs .declared by the \
younger Abernathy today ,‘an in-!
vention.”

WEATHER
FOR NORTH CAROLINA.

* Fair tonight; slightly cooler on

wtfc# north cop**: Wednesday slight
ly cloudy, possibly followed by
showers in the mountains. .
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TO COMMITTEE
iLibbyHolman Goes

•j

In Seclusion Again
After Making Bail

-Doubts Murder
pMBppMSH
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A theory that Smith Reynolds met
his death by accident was suggested
at Rio de Janeiro by R. J Reynolds
(above), brother of the victim, who
is enroute to He
expressed doubt that Libby Holman

1 Reynolds and Ab Walker wer*

1 responsible for the shooting.

comlditiesand
STOCKS TAKE REST

All But Cereals Got Fair
Foothold for Stalemate

Session
I

COTTON STILT HIGHER
-

Closes Shade Higher Than Monday's

Sensational Advance; Wheat and
Other Gratis Lose Moot

of Their Gains

( By the Associated Press.)

Securities and commodities took a J
rest today on the steep price grade |
they have beer, climbing so rapidly
recently. All but cereals got a fair j
foothold for the stalemate trading
session.

Cotton, after slipping back a fifth
of the big gain made yesterday, re-
covered the lost distance and even
nosed a trifle higher.

Wheat and its allied grains lost j
virtually all the of Monday, j
and could not gather enough strength I
to renew the climb. The failure to
keep on upgrade was due to those
who averred that grains should not
be dragged to the mountain top while
avalanches of last year’s crop were
still hanging over the rising trail.

In the stock market there was n
revolt by bears who have been prod-
ded unmerfificaliy up the hill by de-
termined bulls. Some of those who op-
posed the rise were said to have last
heavily of late. The holding back of
these bears was said to be abetted by
conservative bulls, who said the bet-

! ter system of mountain climbing call-!
ed for relaxation in efforts from time j

j to time. j

Accused Slayer of Wealthy
Husband, Heir to Tobac-

co Millions, Returns
To Hiding

LEAVES AT 2 A. M.
FOR QUIET PLACE

Her “Fade-Out** I* As Dre.
matic as Any in Her The-
atrical Career; Her Brother

- and an Unidentified Youth
Accompany Her On Latest
Trip
Rcidsvillo, Aug. 9. < AP) Eight

hours after she had another
spectacular dash into seclusion, ths
whereabouts of Libby Holman, torch
unging widow cf Smith Reynolds, to-
•acco heir. w,h as much of a my.--
ieiy as ever today.

A “fade out" as dramatic as anv
in her theatrical career again remo\-
ed Libby from the public gaze, t *

which she returned yesterday for the
few hours of swift activity necessary
to obtain her freedom under bond on
a charge of killing her millionaire
husband a month ago.

The former Broadway blues singer
called on all her knowledge of theatri-
cal effects of swift changes of roles
and costumes for the stage setting of
her 2 a. m. dash to a retreat such
as she has occupied since the inquest,
at which a coroner's jury held the
heir to the Reynolds fortune came
to is death at the hands of a person
or persons unknown to them.

Libby's companions in getting awiy
were Alfred Holman, Jr., her brother,

j and another youth' as yet' utfldentl-
j fied.

The getaway was carefully planned
and timed.

G. 0. P,IN RALEIGH" 1

RUN WITH NEWELL
Will Stand By Platform In

Backing Dry Law; May <

Force Tillett Out ,a.
,

~n*!
Dull)’ Dlnpnteh Ra^ns,
In Ikr Sir Wn’.lrr lintel,

Raleigh. Aug. 9. Republicans with-
out exception hen* in Raleigb string
with Clifford Frazier, their nominee
for governor, ar.d Jake F. Neweli for
tha United 3’ates Senate in holding
'he party tq its prohibition declaration
against t>,e Democratic platform of
repeal.

On© of the papers quoted Boone
Tiilett, nominee for lieutenant gov-
ernor. as virtually committing Mr.
r'razicr to a change of view. The aL
leged plan is to carry out the plat-
form pledges, but to repeal the State
Volstead or Turlington act. Repub-
licans in Raleigh do not believe that
there will be attempted anything so
stupidly contradictory as that. The

(Continued on Page Six.)

GENERAL KING ON
VISIT TO CAMPERS

Fort McPherson. Ga„ Aug. 9.—¦
<AP*~ Major General Edward L.
King, commanding the fourth corpe
area, left here today by airplane on
an inspection tour of National Guard
units in camp at Camp Jackson N.
C.. and Fort Bragg. N. C.

Near 3,000
Manchurian
Flood Dead

Harbin. Manchuria, Aug. 9.—(AP)

-Approximately 3.000 persona were
reported missing today as the result
of floods in the Sungari river valley.
' ¦ A number of large river towns, in-
cluding- Sanshin. were completely
fktoded and must be virtually recon-
structed before they will be habitable
again.

The southern branch of the Chin-
ese Eastern Railway. Harbin's most
important Hnk with the out-ide world,
was destroyed, and it will take a
month to restore it.

Shorter Work Hours
Only Hope Even When
Good Times Are Back

By CHARLES P. STEWART
Central Prma Staff Writer

Washington, Aug. 9. —Deliberations
of the gToup of economists with whom
President Hoover has been consulting
recently unmistakab’v are leading up
to rn agreement in favor of what is
known as the "New Hampshire piai.,'
or something approximating it, as a

solution of-.tbe unemployment problem

In principle, it has the indorsement
of most industrial, business and fin-
ancial leaden.

Organised labor’s representatives do
not like it so well. Still, many of them
appear to be arriving at the con-
clusion that it is the best the work-
ers are likely to get. Others regard it
at least open mindedty. Perhaps those
who reject It unqualifiedly are in an

actual minority.
The assumption that Industry’s me-

chanization and heightened efficiency

haeliminated the necessity for as
many bands as used to be employed
is now generally accepted as hardly

to mest with a dissenting voice, in
discussions of the
situation. \ t

1Accordingly, it Is fee granted
that, feveji with better times, work for
all the idle will be available- only upon
the basis of'a shortened day or week
or both.

The question 1b:
Shall, a worker who has been re-

ceiving, *for example, (48 for a-48-hour
working w&ek continue to receive (48
for a 40-hoiir week, or shall be be cut

(Continued on Page Five.)
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